Rebel Queen

Star Wars with sizzle!
A stubborn
Federation officer on a mission that
confuses even him. A vengeful cat-woman
fighting for the freedom of her hybrid race.
Two haunted souls, burning with desire
and trapped at opposite ends of an uprising
thats about to blaze into a galaxy-wide war
The time is the future; the place, the Milky
Way. Terrans control the Galactic
Federation, and the Federation controls
everything. Non-Terrans are treated like
second-class citizens, while hybrids have
no citizenship at all. Genetically
engineered by splicing human with animal
DNA, hybrids are called pets, but their real
status is Possession. Thus are sown the
seeds of discontent to blossom into a
rebellion thats almost uprooted in one
awful act of betrayal Four years ago Blake
stole Karmas heart along with her virginity.
Then he marooned her in the armpit of the
galaxy while he sold out the rebels
leaderher fatherto the Feds. But cat-people
land on their feet. She survived, escaped,
and rebuilt the Freedom Alliance Karma
might have forgiven Blake for what he did
to her, but shell nail his traitorous ass to the
wall for the rest of it. With a lethally sexy
crew, and a scout ship with an outlawed
F-drive, she intends to capture his battle
cruiserkind of like a hawk hunting an
elephant. But capturing Blake is the easy
part. Facing the lust he still stirs in her may
destroy the last of Karmas nine lives

Rebel Queen recounts the story of Sita, a beautiful young woman from a remote village in nineteenth century India who
is granted a rare opportunity to serve inAlthough a heroine in India, Queen Lakshmi of Jhansi is little-known to the rest
of the world. Her story of resistance to the English takeover of her kingdom andSet in 19th-century India, Morans latest
novel (after The Second Empress) recounts the story of the legendary Rani of Jhansi, the young Indian queen who
ledBuy Rebel Queen by Moran Michelle (ISBN: 9781476716350) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and
free delivery on eligible orders.Rebel Queen has 7338 ratings and 1030 reviews. Bookaholic (reads every mortal thing)
said: Im curious but Non-Indians (and even some Indians) always sQ: Rebel Queen is full of references to canonical
works of literature. Like Sita, are you most inspired by William Shakespeare? Who would you name as your topDefault
Description.Default Description. - 3 min - Uploaded by Simon & Schuster BooksLearn more about Rebel Queen at
http:///Rebel- Queen/Michelle Rebel Queen by Michelle Moran - From the internationally bestselling author of Nefertiti
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and Cleopatras Daughter comes the breathtaking story of QueenRebel Queen by Michelle Moran - From the
internationally bestselling author of Nefertiti and Cleopatras Daughter comes the breathtaking story of Queen - Buy
Rebel Queen: A Novel book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read Rebel Queen: A Novel book reviews &
author details and more The film Rebel Queen tells the story of the last Sikh ruler of Lahore a fearless Maharani who
waged two wars against British rule in India.Note 0.0/5. Retrouvez Rebel Queen: A Novel et des millions de livres en
stock sur . Achetez neuf ou doccasion.From the internationally bestselling author of Nefertiti and Cleopatras Daughter
comes the breathtaking story of Queen LakshmiIndias Joan of Arcwho
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